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Committee Clerk Simtature
Minutes:
The Human Services Committee was called to order by SENATOR LEE with all Senators
present.
The hearing was opened on SB 2307.

SENATOR ORINDBERO, sponsor of the bill, explained the bill. Made reference to
amendments, There is a need to challenge the progression of Cl :nmand. Services are there to
provide for individuals in communities. How do we improve services to make their life better.
,:

Why do we have audits 3 years in arrears. These folks contract with the state to provide services.

ir,.~i

Why do we legislate how much they should pay people. If you should amend pilot projects state
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wide .. not only one region. SENATOR FISCHER: What did the '95 legislature do?
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SENATOR. ORINDBBRO quoted the codes enacted in SB 2012, some of which has not
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Senate Human Services Committee
BilVRtsoludon Number SB 2307
Hearing Date February 7, 2001
PAUL ORNBERO, Vocational Training Center, supports bill. Providers need to do what they
need to do. Reimbursement regulation by Dept. Of Human Services audit that ycu spend as rules
apply, Need flexibility in district, Develop budget and get approval and a final contract.
Amendments were presented.
TOM NEWBERGER, Director of Red River Human Services Foundation, supports bill.

(Written testimony)
Neutral position:
DAVE ZENTNER, Dept Human Services, provided information on the bill. (Written testimony)
SENATOR FISCHER: Explain lines 3 and 4, page 2. Could one audit meet all requirements:
Because providers already pay, could be hired by state, paid by provider, MR. ZENTNER: Yes,
we could use outside firm. SENATOR LEE: How can we benefit by observing other states? MR.
ZENTNER: Every state's program is different. The department is wilting to look at other states.
It is not a simple project. Federal government gives us 70% and they think they should have a

say, We should try to work together to solve these problems. SENATOR FISCHER: If
Minnesota is getting the same money as ND why would it be difficult to get approval from the
Fed government. MR. ZENTNER: We have two different programs with this. SENATOR
,,,,

FISCHER: Maybe we should roll the whole state in this. MR. ZENTNER: It is an option.
SENATOR MATHERN: What is the major difficulty in coming to resolutions or creating a new

system and prevented change in this issue? MR. ZENTNER! Differences of opinion. All
providers are not necessarily in disagreement with the system. You do run into those issues that
,,

they spend money and then we come back after the fact and say you spent it inappropriately.

You can go to a prospective system or a fee for service. SENATOR KILZER: Some providers
have lost money? MR. ZENTNER: If they have cost for program they do have cost settlement.
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BARB FISCHER: There is some limit on cost to be recognized. There is on therapy.
SENATOR LEE: Audits seem to be big objection; projects could be made simple, more

efficient,
Hearing was closed on SB 2307 ..
February 7, 2001, Tape 2, Side B, Meter43.2
Discussion was resumed on SB 2307. The amendments of Paul Omberg were discussed.
SENATOR MATHERN moved the adopt the amendments. SENA TOR KILZER seconded the
motion. Roll call vote carried 6-0, SENATOR FISCHER presented an amer.dment. SENATOR

FISCHER moved the amendment "If the Federal detennines approval." SENATOR MATHERN
seconded. Roll call vote carried 6.,Q, SENATOR MATHERN moved a DO PASS AS
AMENDED. SENATOR ERBELE seconded the motion, Roll call vote carried 6-0. SEN ATOR

MATHERr1will carry the bill.
March 2-6, 2001, Tape 1, Side B
Discussfon on the retum of SB 2307 from the House, SFNATOR FISCHER moved a motion to
DO CONCUR. SENATOR MATHERN seconded the motion. Voice vote carried.
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FISCAL NOTE
Requeeted by leglslative Council

03/21/2001
BUVResofutl<>n No.:
,·,

Amendment to:

Engrossed
S02307

1A. State fltcll effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.
2003-2005 Blenn,um
1999-2001 Biennium
2001 ·2003 Biennium

I

General Fund Other Funde General Fund Other Funds !General Fund Other Fund,
Revenue■

u,..
Ex.
Appropriation,

-

18, County, city, and school dletrict flscaf effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political
subdivision.
2003-2005 Biennium
1999..2001 Biennium
2001-2003 Biennium
School ·School
School
District,
Districts
Cities
Counties
Cities
Countt.1
Cltlea
Dl1trlct1
Counties

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact and include any comments
relevant to vour analysis.

The engrossed biU with House amendments requires the Department of Human Services and developmental
disabilities services providers to make recommmendations regarding a statewide reimbursement system to
be reported to the legislative councU. The work is to be completed during the interim. This interim work
will not have a fiscal impact on the Department.
3. State ff1cal effect detail: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1A, please:
A. Revenue,: Explaln the revenue amounts. Ptovide detail, when appropriate, for each

revenue type

and fund affected ,md any amounts li1cluded in the executive budget,

B. Exptndfturee: Exp/sin the expenditure amounts. Provide dete/1, when appropriate, for each
agency, 1/ne Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

C. Appropriation•: Exp/sin the spproprlstlon amounts,

Provide dets/1, when appropriate, of the affect

on tht1 bkmnlal appropriation for 6sch agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the
eJ<«:Utlv~ budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and

appropriations,
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Btenda M. Weiaz

~Nlfflbir:

328-2397

Department of Human Services
eparttd: 03121/2001

gency:

FISCAL NOTE
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Ft,qunted by Leglalatlve CouncN
01123/2001

·,

Bill/Resolution No.:

S92307

Amendment to:

1A. State flacel effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations
compated to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.
2003-2006 Biennium1999~2001 Biennium
2001-2003 Biennium
01tneral Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds

Revenu••
Expenditures
Approprtatlon1

1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate po/It/cal
subdivision.
1999-2001 Bler1nlum
School
Cities
Counties
Districts

2001 ·2003 Biennium
Sch
Counties
Cities
Districts

I

2003-2006 Biennium
School
Dlatrlcta
Counties
Cities

I

2. N1rr1tlve: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments
relevant to your analysis.

This is a bill that proposes to set up a pilot project in the southeast human service center region for
reimbursement of Developmental Disabilite5 (DD) service providers.
The fiscal impact is difficult to detennine since the bill does not define allowable and nonatlowable costs.
there are no cost containment measures. and it doesn't allow for an audit of the reported costs.
The fonnula, as proposed in paragraph 2.b. of the bill, resu1ts in a negative number of units for
reimbursement for residential services, further complicating ,'he analysis of the fiscal impact.
Currently, the Department of Human Servkes pays the providers an estimated $36,200.000 per biennium
for DD setvices in this region. The Department's currtint waiver would have to be analyzed to detennine if
federal participation could continue to be accessed for these services under the pilot program.
3. Stet• fl1cet effect detail: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1A, please,A. R•venue1: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide deta/1, when appropriate, for each revenue
ahd fund affected and eny emounts Included In the executive budget.

B. !xptndlture•: E>tplaln tht1 exptJndlture amounts,

ag,nov, line lt,m,

Provide dtJtBII, when appropriate, for each
end fund affected and the numb6r of FTE positions alftJCted.

type

C. Approprietfoni: Explaln the app11Jprlatlon amounts, Provide detall, when appropriate, of the effect
on the blennlal appropriation for esch agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the

executive budget, Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for exp11nditures and
appropriations,

'4ine:
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Brenda

u· Weisz

·---rAgencv:

Department of Human Services

~---•-N-um-~-.,-:____,3_,.2.....
8--23_9..,_~-------p•te Prepared: O1/26/2001
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SB 2307 Amendments

Hne 16, #2 • change "a" to 111hQ",
It .will read. 11Reimbursement must be based on ~ capped "base" or "target"
number system,
llne 22-24, 2,b, • Residential services units must be calculated ns follows:
The product of three hundred sjxty-five times twenty-four miou1 the
product of two hundred thirty times eight.
QR

2.b.

Residential services units must be calculated as follows:
The product of two hundred thirty times eight subtracted from the
product of three hundred sixty-five times twenty-four.

p. 2, Hne 1, #3 - add the
and neg

penonn

ntracts
uman serv ce centtr
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Roll Call Voto#: /

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMl'ITEI ROLL.SALL VOTES
BILIJRESOLUTJON NO. ;1. 3 t) ;1
Senato

HUMAN SERVICES

Committee

D Subcommittee on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or
D Conference Committee
.. J.,egJsJative Council Amendment Number
~

.-~

~

Action Taken

Motion Made By

~t:!J~

Senaton
Senator Lee, Chaimerson
Senator KHzer, Vfce.. Chain,erson
Senator Erbele
Senator Fischer

Total

(Yes)

Seconded
By

Yet

No

V

.v

~-~1£4.
, /
Yes,

Sen•ton
Senator Polovitz
Senator Mathern

No

V
✓

V
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__.ft;.,..______ No

.....i()....,___ _ _ _ _ _ __

Absent

Floor Aasipunent
. lfthe vote is on an amendment, briefty indicate intent:
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Committee

D Subcommitte~ on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or
D Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken

Motion Made By
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tkc /.~

Senaton
Senator Lee, Chain,erson
Senator KJJzcr, Vfce-Chaimerson
Senator Erbele
Senator Fischer
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If the vote is on an amendmmit, briefly indicate intent:
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO.
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Committee

HUMAN SERVICES

Subcommittee on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

or

D Conference Commjttee
Lcglslatlvo Council Amendment Number
Action Taken
Motion Made By
Senator,

Senator Lee. Chairoenon
Senator K.Jlzer. Vlce-ChailTlerson
Senator Erbele
Senator Fischer

Total
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Senator Polovitz
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No
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, lftbe vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:

ti,

Senaton

(Yes) _ . , , . . ~ - - - - - - No __
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Floor Assignment .
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RIPOAT OP STANDfNO COMMITTEE (410)

Moduft No: SR•H-2748
Oa"ler: T. Mllhem
lnurt LC: 10499.0101 TIiie: .0200

Ftbrulry 8, 2001 1:44 p.m.

REPORT OP STANDING COMMITTEE
SD 2307: Human Strvloff CommlttM (Stn. LN, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS
AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS,
0 ABSENT ANO NOT vor,NG), SB 2307 was placed on the Sixth order on the
calendar.

Page 1, llne 18, replace "aN with "theN
Page 1, llne 23, replace "subtracted i ·om" with "mh,us"
Page 2, after llne 4, Insert:

"ff the secretary of the United States department of health and human servlcei,
determines that funds otherwise available for the program In this state must be reduced
or eliminated If the department of human services administers the program In
accordanca with any provision of this Act, the department of human services shall
administer the program In a manner that avoids the reduction or loss."
Renumber accordingly
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2001 HOUSE STANDINO COMMITIBB MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2307
House Human Services Committee
rJ Conference Committee

Hearing Date March S, 200 J
Side A

i--_.....;,.,T!file Number
3

Side B

X

Meter#
120 to end

Committee Clerk 3i ature
Minutes:
Chainnan Price, Vice Chairman Devlin, Rep. Dosch, Rep. Galvin, Rep. Klein, Rep. PoJlert,
Rep. Porter, Rep, Tieman, Rep. Weiler, Rep. Weisz, Rep, Cleary, Rep. Metcalf, Rep. Niemeier,

Rep. Sandvig

Chainnan erice; I will open the hearing on SB 2307 and the clerk will read the title,
Sen. Orlndber1 District 41; I appear in support of SB 2307. I would like to touch briefly on the
bUl. Section one of the bill sets up a pilot program, It provides for reimbursement of private
providers of individuals with developmental disabilities. It goes on to say the Department may
not require any provider in the region to participate in this program. It talks about rules adopted

before January I of this year regarding reimbursement and providers. That is the basic premise
we are trying to accomplish this. One of the things that have always been near and dear to me is

· the passion with which the private entities in this state contract with the state to provide these

serviCd. We all recognize th~ bureaucracy involved Medicaid and Medicare programs as it
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H0\114? Human Servlcoa Committee
BUI/Rnolutlon Number SB 2307

Hearin& Date March 5, 2001

relates to the Department of Human Services and that role with those individuals providing
sorvices, We don't seem to be making any headway fn making the Job easier for the folks doing
the good work, It appean that the bureaucracy fs increasing, As a contract provider to the state,

why should the state be tclUng me what to pay my people? This thing is so cumbersome, I don't
know why anyone would want to do the work. I thfnk thfs proposal will raise the awareness of
the complexity and issues that surround those who are doing the work. That fs my perspective
and interest in this bill, To make this more efficient and easier to administer.

Cbllonan edQ~: Do you have a vision of what this new provider wi11 look like? Are we looking
at strictly services like a group home, employment services, what are we looking at?

Sm, Qrindbora: I wilt defer that question to the providers.
Qhtlionan Pdcci Are you famiUar with the Minot Vocational Adjustment Workshop?

Sen, Qriodbetil No, I am not?
Chainnan Pde;~ I am wondering if that is the vision you are working towards? Who does
everything from provide the group home setting to having people in day programs, they do
outreach in the area, They are also the fifth largest employer in Minot, in that they are the largest
employer of people with disabilities in the· state. They have a lot of Federal contracts. They
currently bought The Donut Hole and operate it in Minot, They operate the. laundry for Trinity
Medical Center in Minot.

Sen, Orindbera; It certainly sounds like they are participating in the program, Yes, that is my
. intent of this bill.

Qwlanan Prisce; Do we need this if we can already do those ~s of things?

',,'
-1,'

l

· ,' Sen, Qrindbera; I will allow some people who are more up to date on the particulars to answer
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.: . that question.
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House Human hrvicoa CommUteo
BUI/Rololution Number SB 2307
Hearins Date March,, 2001

Paw Qmbcc1 • Exti>utlys, Lliccctor oftbe Vocational Irainioa Cantor in F11cao; (Sec written
testimony and other handout,)

CbatODID l!dcc~ Any questions of Mr. Omberg? Do you envision offering any new services'!
Qmltota; No, what I envision fs ... , This fs simply a method where I am receiving x dollars a day
for a person today, I get to have that x dollars and I use it to provide the services, but I do not
have to go and get pennfssion to do thfs, or to do that, or have an audit two years later, where
someone comes in and says you should not have spent this money. This 1s not necessary. I haven

very good Board of Directors that polfce that. I am not free to just use the dollars, I see this in
other providers. What I believe is when these facflities have those funds, they then have the
latitude to operate, The board of directors witl keep them honest and up front.

Cboinnan Pdce; So you are saying he has different latitudes in his facility than in your facility?

Qmbcra: No, we all have the same kind of rules. Basically the administrative code says this.,, It
tells us what we can and cannot spend. We are also on a target number, I wfll tell you this year
my target number, which is the maximum expense that the

DD division will spend at the facilit)

I run is $1,0SS,000,065,00. I know what next year is going to be. That numbe1· will be this one

plus anything the Legislature grants us as an increase. That will give me a number. In working
with the SB Human Service Center people, the want me to have 51 people everyday in my work
activity which is now cailed Day Support. You would simply take the number of days times the

, nv~nber of individuals, divide it into the dollar amount which is fixed and that is what I am paid,
That is what I am paid, then I can utilize the dollars. This would be for any facility. The old name
··for work'~tivlty is now called Day Support. We have extended services targets. Some ofus

·. provide support in employment. that comes through Voc Rehab. There you can spend your
.
',

.:'

. ·. dollars. but it is not audited. the application of dollars comes into our audit process. It is very
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Houae Human Services Committee
8111/Reaolutlon Number SB 2307
Hearina Date Mw-ch 5, 200 l
oonfuslng for most people to deal wJth, and I don't believe it needs to be. Every other state l have
dealt wf th does not have this. They are paid the dollars. The people in MhmuJOta are paid their
dollars and they utilize it. That is whole crux behind this and ft is a matter of experiment within

one region,

Chainnan Pd9ei You said other states you have been consulting for, which states have you been
a consultant for and how recently'!
Qm}w:&,:. I have worked in Minnesota, and Missouri and ...

Cbiirman f[iQe; The last five y~ars, ten years?

Qmbera: Y~s.
Qmbera: Mr. Jeff Pederson is Executive Director of Friendship Inc. In Fargo and he was
planning to be here and couldn't. He asked if I could hand out his wntten, (See testimony).

CbainnW) Price: We are getting some confusion here on your support of the bill, you want to
eliminate the audit and the whole thing is how you are reimbursed and what you have to provide
to the state as an audit. Is it part of it getting back to the money that has to be returned to the st.ate

because it hasn't been used. Or ...
Ornbce&; In my situation I will tell you two things, one is since we were the first organization in

the state serving clients in 1962, we came into the DD system in 1981 with what was called a
historical budget, There wen, four or five of us, plus we had a rate. Others cam~ in and were told
basically what their salary rates were, and so on. They got their reimbursement. The historical

f

f•·.·
basis is that everybody's budget is a little bit different. I maintain that I have an audit, every year,
r·~it
so when they are done, I believe the Dept. Of Hwnan Services could put out a fonn, s·aying here
.}§,y .:: .. , la the fomklt we want. Eide &lley or any other providers could take this fonn and they could fill
'(;.

ii:.,}:
fN'. .:.

. . ·. . .... ·. ,. . .'

,i,.' • .: It c;>ut and

thaUs it, We don't need a provider audit oom1ng after the fact and then maki1!lg an

Page 5

House Human Servicea Committee
BUI/Resolution Number SB 2307

Hearing Dato March 5, 2001
adjustment on tho oxponses. I don't want t(, get Into the Uttlc pfoky things, but thoro arc, many
thJng, that drive me nuts about the provider audit. It lsn •t a matter of an audit, I don't have a
problem with the audit, the problem I have is that a simple little thf ng, If kc an expense to the
Fargo Chamber of Commerce, is questf onubl"'? Now tha~ is one of the rules that are In the

process ofbefng changed. We h1.1ve to belong to the Chamber of Commerce, In Fargo, my dues
are S~tS4.00 but I have to go find those dollars someplace else. There are expenses. I had one that
I alwt\ys thought was so neat because ft was so cunning. We were askeJ to provide two ofmy
I.

staff to be presenters at a facility In Grand Forks. The Independent Living Center. My staff drives
up from 1.. 29 and crosses one and half blocks Into, comes back, comes down, they are paid their

miles and meals and two years later, it is an audit exception because they traveled out of state
without getting prior approval, That is foolish. Did it get corrected, yes. I appealed it. It is not

necessary for that audit to go on. That is what I am saying. It is not required Federally to allow
what we have as allowable costs. Other questions.

~bainnlll Pdcei The back of the 2nd page of the bill, lines 5-9. If anything in this program is not
determined by the department, if you feel this possibly could jeopardize any of our Federal

funds?

Ornbtq; Absolutely. How it could, if the Dept, Of Human Services decided not to change their

waiver, not to do anything about, And as they testified earlier you cannr,t have two
reimbursement systc1ms and we have one kind in Fargo and one in the rest of the state, could it

jeopardif.C. yes. I smpect the Title 9 people from Denver would come in and find an audit
exception and say yo;u can spend all the money you want, but you cannot talce 700/4 of the cost as
I

. , ... Medicaid expeildi~~~ Is that a possibility, yes. Would it require the department to change some
1·,,

;.~,: .

·',:.. thinp, yes. What is being proposed to have, is not an illegal thing. It can be done with Federal
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rotes. The last paragraph talks about the Department does not have to do this, that was an
amendment by the Senato, ffit would jeopardize any of their funding. I don't know where it will

go?

Chairman PdQGi You mentioned Mr. Kolling, What exactly is the relationship of your group with
Mr. Kolling. What is his job title as it relates to your facility?

Qmbcra; Basically any time I have to submit a budget, it goes into the Division of
Developmental DisahiUties. Previously Mr. Kolling would review those budgets and give you a
stamp of approval or not, I will go to him to decide the number of staff I can have for
reimbursement. When everything is done and Provider Audit comes and does an audit, they do
their audit and if I don't agree with what they have said I will appeal it. I don't know his exact
title today, but someone else has moved into his position.

Chpinnan ed~ei If this were to pass, then for example, you added a staff person, now if this were
to pass and you added a Rtaff person, would there be any way the State should say your ratios are
wrong? We pay based on the preset formulas regardless of how you are staffed?
OrnbcllU Actually, the way things are today, it would almost be preset. Except to me it wouldn't
make any difference, if I were contracting under this system, I would be contracting with Mr.
Sayler, the director. One of his divisions, Developmental Disabilities Coordinator would come

with us and perhaps there was a severely disabled person they want us to work with, but they
have already determined that this person, because of his disability, needs to have a one to one

::r
ft,

staff. -My current staff ratios are already set by the clientele I have here. So we would come to an

I

?/:

i',r;,'.l,

agreement with them and yes, we will bring this person in, but this staff person is needed, What

,,

':zj.7•
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we would then do is deal with the adjusu.r.ertt at the Human Service Center. Just the same way
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that I deal with it now,
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Chlimllf\ fds;e: When you have VR and DD wfthf n the Human Service Center, then you have

Mr. Hinslen at the State Office, ls there some confusJon as to who Js in charge?

QmbGrii I have been in the busJness so long, I am not confused. I think Mr. Hfnslen has a
difficult job In the fact that the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation has a purchaser service
system. When they buy from me, we are taking people who don't qualify for Developmental
Dfsabilf ties, but they still have disabilf ties and we are working with them. I get paid a flat fee
from the Division of Voe Rehab, Each month I send the bill, they send me the check and that's it.
If at the end of the year I have lost money on that program, that is my dilemma You cannot back
date anything. It is a straight forward purchase. I would say that he has to manage bot•, ends,

Bep, Metcalf: You mentioned you get paid so much money and if you lost money that is your
problem. But who sees that the services you are contracted for were actually provided in the
context they were supposed to be done?

Ornbera~ Currently, we provide it and we have quality reviews done by the Regional Case
Managers. I believe where there are contracts at SE with other providers for other services, not
the DD sector, they have a contract. With that contract it behooves SE to look evt:ry month at the
billing process, what was billed what goes on, that is a contract audit. I am a believer that
everyone needs audits in contracts. To me, it would be no change. (gives examples).

Chainnan Price: Further questions? Anyone else testifying in favor? Any opposition? Neutral?
J21ye Zentner - Director of Medicgl Setvices for the De_partment of Human Services: (See written
testimony), I appear before you today to provide information on this bill.

Chairman Pace; How many providers are there in the Region?

~r; 7 or 8.

P1108
HoUN Human Sorv,co1 Commf tteo
BUl/Reaolutton Number SB 2307
Heartna Dato March 5, 2001
Jlsm.,D.GYUDi You talked about the posslbHlty of a dfrccdve being Jssued to substitute a different
system, Who would issue tho directive? Or did I misunderstand what you said?

Zentmm I guess what I was suggesting. rather than this bill passing, maybe the Legislatur~ would
want to direct the department. Mr. Omberg ls correct, there is nothing requirlng the state to have
a retrospective system. We can go to something else, we do it with nursing homes right now. It is
just coming to a consensus on what is the best method to use. What would work best for

providers on a state wf de basis.

~b1fnnan fd"e; How many providers are there statewide that would fall under .. ,

Zentos,r: About 30-35.
Cbainnan Pdc'2~ How many of those providers are in support of this bill?

ZStotner: I have no idea.
Cbainnao rticej Does anybody gotten any?
Qmber1i: There are 26 providers that belong the ND Association of Private Facilities. NDACF,
Of that group we did present to them the intent of this legislation and ask them to support it,
Since it hasn't included any of them, what happens is, there has been no response. I have
personally had response and requests from other providers to be included in the bill. And to make

it state wide. The whole intent is to have a pilot that shows you that there are other systems

available more amiable than what we currently have.

Chalonan Prige, Any other questions?

Pou& Seiler .. R~afsmal Directqr 2f the B2utheast Human Ser,yice Center: I am here today to
provide infonnation on this bill. (See written Testimony),
. ChAjnnan Price, Any questions? Anyone else to testify on SB 2307.1 will close the hearing on

·SB 2307.
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Committee Clerk Si ature
Minutes:

COMMITTEE WORK:
CHAIRMAN PRICE: Pull out SB 2307. This is the with a request for a pilot from Southeast
Human Services.
REP. SANDVlO: Since this bill came out and we had testimony hearing on it I've received a
couple of letters from other community facilities. They want the pilot project. They*ve tried to
put it through with study resolutions before. They think the department can do something about

this. They can get rid of the rules regarding this and apply for a waiver, The study resolution

isn ~t ,the answer to this because theytve done it before and it never hoppened.
~ ...

'
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UP. POLLERT: Isn•t Minot doing something around this• that they are doing this by being

W•'
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creative tuld having a pilot project?
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CHAiltMAN PRICE: Yes. There are real differences throughout the state as to the feelings of
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the proVJders on this issue. They want more money for reimbursement in the budjet for their

'.

Pqc2
House, Human Ser,,ices Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2307
Hearing Date March 14, 2001
workers. They are in n situation much like the nursing homes where they do the work and then
are audited Jater and the payment is based on it. We discussed the possibility of changing this
bill to say "the department and the providers will have an interim and in two years you've got to
sit down and some of the things you discuss will be: purchase of service agreement where rates
are established in advance with no audit settlement, audits will be conducted by an independent

firm. provided by the provider. they will report to u~ quarterly in the interim on their progress.
They need to come back with an agreement. Does the committee want me to draw up drafted
language. Senator Fischer and I wm do that, I want to call a couple of providers that are making
it work.
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House Hwnan Services Committee

tJ Conference Committee
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Number

Side A

Side B

X

Ta

Meter#
didn't work

Committee Clerk Si ature
Minutes:

COMMITTEE WORK:
CHAIRMAN PRICE: SB 2307, This is the bill for the pilot project for Southeast Human
Services on how they are reimbursed DD providers. (Tape quit working - sorry.)
REP, METCALF: Motioned a Do PASS the amendment.

RBP. SANDVIG: Second.
(14 Yes. 0 No, 0 Absent)
VICBCHAIRMAN DEVLIN: Moved a DO PASS as ame.ided.

REP. TIEMAN: Second,
14 YES
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· Page 1, Hne 1, after •A BILL.. replace the remainder of the but with "for an Act to requfre the
department of hurt1an services and developf1'.tental dlsabfllties services providers to
make recommerfdatk>ns regarding a statewide reimbursement system and to report to
the leglslative council.

BE IT ENACTED av THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:
SECTION 1. DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES AND
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES SERVICES PROVIDERS .. RECOMMENDATION·
REPORT TO LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. The department of human services, In
cooperation with developmental dlsabllltles services providers representing each of the
eight human servlct:J regions, shaH prepare a joint recommendation for consideration by
the fifty-eighth leglslatlve assembly regarding a new statewide developmental dlsablllty
services provider reimbursement system. During the 2001-02 Interim, the department
of human services shalt report quarterly to the leglslatlve council regarding the progress
In preparing a joint recommendation under this section ...
Renumber accordingly
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Human Services
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Committee

D Subcommittee on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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D Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken

Motion Made By
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Reoresentatlves
Clara Sue Price - Chairman
WiJliam Devlin .. V. Chainnan
Mark Dosch

Yes

Pat Galvin
Fmik Klein

✓
,/

Chet Pollett
Todd Porter
Wayne Tieman

✓

Dave Weiler
Robin Weisz
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Seconded
By

No
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✓
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Representatives
Audrey Clearv
Ralph Metcalf
Carol Niemeier
Sally Sandvia
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✓
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✓
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(Yes) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ No _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Floor Assi~,unent
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indf cate intent:
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Module No: HFM7-8001

C.nilr: Sandvig
lnNt't LC: 10499.0201 Title: .0300

REPORT OF STANDING COMMmEE

SB 2307, as engrossed · and amended: Human ServlcN Committee (Rep. Price.
Ch,lrman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended,
recommends DO PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).
Engrossed SB 2307, as amended, was placed on the Slxth order on the calender.
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Page 1, llne 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bHI with "for an Act to require the
department of human services and developmental dlsablllties services provk:lers to
··, make recommendations regarding a statewide reimbursement system and to report to
the legfsfatlve council.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:
SECTION 1.
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES AND
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES SERVICES PROVIDERS - RECOMMENDATION ..
REPORT TO LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. The department of human services, In
cooperation with developmental dlsablfltles services providers representing each of the
eight human service regions, shall prepare a joint recommendation for consideration by
the flfty•elghth legislative assembly regarding a new statewide developmental dlsablllty
services provider reimbursement system. During the 2001-02 Interim, the department
of human services shall report quarterly to the leglslatlve council regarding the
progress In preparing a joint recommendation under this section."
Renumber accordingly
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1981, legislative action created the Department of Human Services and a new division, the Division

[: ·· ·· 'of'Developmental Disabilities.
l;f"

In 1982, the Developmental Disabilities Division developed a plan and gave it to the court in the
ARC Jawsuit. The plan delineated how the state would provide services to individuals with developmental
disabilities. The judge and plaintiff accepted the plan and it became known as "the court order," In that same era
Medicaid, or Title 19 of the Social Security Act, rules were amended allowing for a revenue source to provide
home and community based services to eligible individuals. This action was financially very beneficial to

North Dakota.
In order to implement and finance their plan, "the court order", the Developmental Disabilities Division
in conjunction whh other Department of Human Services entities wrote and implemented a series of
admfttistrative codes. the NDAC 75 -04 --- rules. These codes were to serve as guides in implementing the plan
developing additional services. In the beginning it was always stated that the rules were needed to help
,

provJders develop consistent services on a statewide basis. They wcr~ to be used until all service providers
understood the process and excellent services were availabJe throughout the state. Service providers know the

rules, understand the process and North Dakota has great services. Due to revenue sources (reimbursement) not
increasing at a sufficient yearly rate, services are deteriorating.
The 1995 Legislature, via SB2012, gave facilities "ftexibility11 in the utilizution of a facilities budget, In

other words, facilities are supposed to be able to spend any revenue received and the state audit can only review
· the total expenditure. Budgets and cost reports must be submitted in detail on a Jine .. by-line and column.. bycolumn basis, Provider audit of tho Department of Human Services continues to apply all reimbursement
administrative codes which in some cnses nullifies flexibility,
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In June 1995 the Executive Director of OHS, Henry C, "Bud" Wessman, in conjunction with the
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_bllity Services Dlvislon, Issued u policy. The policy established the "target number" system, The target
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/Y· ·0:.1number system takes each facHtties final 1993 provider audit expenditures as a base.
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experldltute levet It also circumvented some secdons of NDAC 75-04-05. Most facilities dl!l not

, : :·:": ~ogniu the Jong tenn Joss of revenue and were afraid of the retribution if they fought the policy. The target
.,.,

,1.,

'

n.umber system remains in place.

Problems
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The varioll8 administrative codes are still in existence and they are 1,5 to 20 years old. Changes that have

{;' .· occurred are very minor. A basic controlling nature, particularly In NDAC 75-04-05, developed. Certainly
l!,i'.
,1;),.
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some changes should have occurred of a substantial nature in two decades.
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The rules are also not applied to all providers. The state provided services are not uudited to the
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specifics of the rules.
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In the last decade the rules have been used, applied, in a $ controlling nature rather than their advisory

:",

·consumer needs while granting more private agency flexibility. They lack recognition of provider problems and

treat all areas of the state as if there were no differences. They fail to recognize that many things are different in
Dickinson and Grand Forks. Also, it fails to recognize that a test will never detennine the needs of u consumer
· and wl,at cost should be for meeting a need.

Audits of every year are done by DHS of facilities and are usually settled in the second year after a year

,f~,

~)

·ends. Two year after-the..fact audits can onty serve as controlling mechanisms. The State, Developmental
.

.

,;; · DisabHities, needs to ht the purchaser of a product and not be concerned with the profit or loss of n provider. If

t'' ·the product is <lofective then do not buy the product.
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The current rules and their application are critical factors in the longwstanding animosity between the

.
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State, Developmental Disabilities, and the providers, It ls also a problem within state agency relationships.
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·~.tabli•h:a pilot project in the southeast region of.the delivery system. The pilot would involve
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the current Developmental D~sabilides providers and would be optional. Any provider in the
region could volunteer or elect the options of the pilot project. The pilot would:

1. Void NDAC 75-04-05.

2. Providers would be paid a per day or half-day rate per person. The rate would be based on the
cost for the provider to provide the service. The provider would determine the amount of other
revenue it would put into the fee for service.
3. All facilities are currently, and projt\Ct in the future, under a capped system called a target

number. The FY 2001 target numbe1· plus any percent of increase and any other
enhancements granted by the legislature, plus staff enhancements, would be the base" or
0

0

target0 for FY 2002. The per day rate per person would be detennined by dividing the

"base" or "target" by the units. Units would be detennined by multiplying the number of
consumers times days of serv.ice.
,,',
('

A.

Day Services would ~~ 230 x.JJ of consumers= units. A unit would be a day which is
anything over 4 hours or half day which is anythjng under 4 hours.

B. Residential services would be (365 days x 24 hours) - (230 days x 8 hours) = units

used for bJlling.
C. The per hour unit would not be used as it does not aJlc,w for reimbursement when
hours exceed the basic amount. (Example: currently the day provider must bilJ for

exact hours but cannot exceed 8 hours in a day.) Per hour is ulso a micro..
management tool.
4. All contracts and negotiations would be between SEHSC and the provider.

S. Thete would be no audits. Providers would provide SEHSC with u copy of their annuul

flnanci.al report and census data.
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6. SBH$CDev~lopmerital DisabiHti~s cue.management wo~ld be responsible for referrals and
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.keeping providers at or near capacity.
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7. Approval by regiona~ Developmental DisabiHties and agreement by the provider would
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determine additional (iitcre~es in) funding for new clientele with increased staffing needs.

'

This could be done at any time during the year.

J
J
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.•Results
Under this scenario the following would happen:
L Animosity between providers and Department of Human Services/Developmental Disabilities would
have a chance to end.
2. Reduction in state expense for provider audit where tum-over is very high which yields inconsistent
and different audits each year.
3. The Developmental Disabilities state office could become an entity that provides assistance to the
system rather than what has evolved over 20 years, a control agent.

4. Policies would move from the old or current to the future,

Current Policy
A. Many narrow controlling policies

r

B. Based on circumstances

B. Based on values

C. F~used on operations/process

C. Focused on end results

D, Directs all facility functions

D. Sets goals for clients

E. Confuses roles

E, Clarifies roles thus allowing differences

F. Stagnant

F. Dynamic (changing)

0. Each policy is a driver

0. Values drive the system

H. Policies are written then decisions

H. Decisions bused on values which then

are made
'
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agaf nst poHey.
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are policy

5. Would foster the process of meeting consumer needs rather thnn stopping an action because it is
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A. Broad but meaningful policies
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·6, Would stop the. process of asslgning a$ (dollar) value to a consumer•s disability.
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· 7. Would allow .North Dakota to have a reimbursement system similar to other states, and introduces
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/:/. , · progressive practices.
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.1; · This proposal is similar to what is done in a majority of other states. A purchase of se,·vice system is
sometimes called fee for service..

2. It is the system used by other divisions within the North Dakota Department of Human Services. DD
and VR make up the Disability Services Division and VR uses purchase of service. There are no rules or audits.
3. In states like Minnesota, Michigan nnd Missouri the purchase of service contracts are between the
private provider and a county entity. These states do not have a regional human services configuration and
Medicaid funds are channeled through a county. In some cases the county provides some of the matching
funds.

fl

t·'.:. ·

4. When DD funding started, 1981, the federal regulations required that costs would be reasonable. Our
established NDAC 75-04-05, Reimbursement Rules for DD Providers, as its verification of
reasonableness. The federal reasonable rule has been removed from the federal regulations. About the only
absolute federal rule is that the Medicaid dollars can only be spent on eligible individuals and the purchased

service must be received.
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5, State employees, (DD casemanagers) detennine eligibility, providers do not. The ISP, developed by

.

the DD casemanagt,r, is the document that must be filed to trigger payments and the use of Title 19 (Medicaid)
funds, The private non-profit provider does not bill for an inetigible person, they won't get paid and they do not
determine eligibility. Everything is controlled by State OHS system.

6•. It has been stated/inferred by some OHS employees that the ruks m 1st be or the federal dollars
would be jeopardized. If this is the truth, why are the state operated DD servic.t.~ ~ut audited by provider audit
using the same rules as used to audit the private sector? Also, if a federal rule, why cun the State change rules

.never they decide to?
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Jl:i/',\: :: ' :· ·7. When Provider Audit of the Department of Human Services does an audit they go way beyond the

t'· '·...·

·,;',,f•,

•

sc~~ of necessity. AH non ..profits have audits by private audjt firms. OHS provider audit need only to do
, ic audits and then use the jnformation from the private audit. It is beyond the scope of necessity for them

question depreciation changes, the need for certain purchases, whether some staff travel or training was
needed, or not accept something when a rule was changed or reinterpreted two years after the period of the

l~Urrent audit, The auditors make ~nilateral decisions predic·ated on their own or their superior's bias. A facility
· must then wait for a report and make an appeal to the Division of Developmental Disabilities, Making a facility
fiscal decision in the best interest of the consumer and facility should not be reversed two years later by the
whim of provider audit, The current system fosters the opportunity for the state (or some state employees) to
make life uncomfortable if a provider disagrees or opposes state policies. A good system is good and equitable

for all parties. It safeguards the system, fosters trust and acceptance and is designed in u way that one party
cannot use the process against the other.
8, The tievelopmental Disabilities Division has already stated that they are planning to impJement a

hase of service system. This pilot project would serve as a trial project. Since they are planning, it means
they have thought about it and know it is legal and can oo done.

summary
The Devel<>pmentul DisabHiUes system was designed to develop services for individuals with

developmental disabiHties. During the formative years 1981 .. 85 all participants were to learn a process, Once

the process was learned, the rules would change or end in order for the process to change and be more dynamic
in meeting the needs of the individuals with more severe disabilities. Now, twenty years later, we have 20 year
old rules and a process which has lead to frustration, stagnation and accusations. The old rules cannot and do

not assist in dealing with today's problems, high turnover of staff, severe lack of Job applicants for staff
positions and new solutions to old problems. We hltve rules that are not, applied to all Title 19 expenditures and
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function under a 6TAROBT NUMBER" which circumvents NDAC nnd was Implemented as a get even or
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.trot method. NDAC 75•04-05 is n dinosaur.
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It la dmo IO recoanlze that providers are North Dakot.a citizens. We know that there is not llJl open
,,

, 9,-Ck book In 1tate 1ovcmment, We muat also be congratulated for tho thousands of dollars ($$) WCi raiac to
''

, ....

'

!orncnt proaram costa to ierve North Dakota's citizens with developmental disabilities, State operated
''

f

·pro,rama do not and usually cannot raise auxiUary dollars ($$). If the State operated all programs the costs to
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the state would escalate by mHUons, We, the providers, including consumers, staff und Boards, are good North

:,
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Dakota citizens who deserve the opportunity to be trusted.

Tl8T~MONY BEPORE THE SENATE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
REGARDING S!NATI! BILL 2307

FEBRUARY 7, 2001
Chairman LH, mtmbtra of the committee, I am David Zentner, Director of Medical
Service, for the Department of Human Servlc,1. I appear before you today to
provide Information on thl1 blll.
Currently, rnldentlal and habllltatlon service, for lndlvldual1 with developmental
dl11bllltle1 are provided through two Medicaid payment mech•nl1m1, The first,

Intermediate Care for the Mentally Retirded (ICF/MR) faclllty 11rvlces, la

oare by th• federal government, ICFIMR facllltl••
provide 24-hour oare to lndlvlduala who require a atructured environment,

clanlfted a• lnatltutlonal

Medicaid fund• can be u1ed to p•~ for room and board and direct 1ervlce1
becauH the faclllty la certified a• an ln■tltutlon. A dally rate 11 calculated baaed
on the utimated coat of th• Hrvloe. Provldera are required to blll by re1ldent
and account for each day they provided
payment

ay■tem

11 retroapectlve In nature and at the end of tf1• flacal period an

audit ta oonduotld. H the actual allowable
reoelvN

a Hrvlce to • realdent. The current
ooata exceed paymenta, the provider

an additional payment. If the actual allowable coeta are lower than

paymenta, the provider I• required to return the difference to th• department.

The 1econd payment meohanlam I• for Hrvlcn provided through a Section
1115c Medicaid waiver. The federal government allowa states to requnt a waiver
to p1y for NrYICN that are not ordlnartly covered through tt,e Medicaid Program.

Th- aervlc• mot be altamatlv• to ICPIMR ••rvlcea and In the aggregate the
C.\ oat of the ••rvlcn cannot excNd the coat that would have been Incurred If the
r11elplenta were mid Ing In an ICF/MR faclllty. Waivers are baaed on a particular

cl- of reclpltnta auch u Elderly and Dleabled or Developmental Dl1abled. The
lnltlal waiver t. for three yea,. and renewal waivers can be for five yeara. Federal
fund• can only be acceued for dlroct service,.

Room and board coats are

1
• '!

generally the re1pon1JbHlty of the recipient, The payment 1y1t1m 1, 1lmll1r

to

that Ultd to PIY for tCP/MR ,,rvlon.
All provldere, except tho1e who contract directly with a managed care entity,
muat enroll In the Medicaid Program and mu,t agree to accept our payments as
payment In full for service• provided to Medicaid ellglble lndlvlduala.
Thi• bill would eatabllah • pllot project In the Southe111t Region of the state for
the payment of the above ~pe of 11rvlcea, In order to determine If the proposal
would meet federal Medicaid 'a~!dellnea for payment purpo1ea, we contacted the
Denver Reglon•I Office of the Health Care Financing Admlnlatratlon (HCFA) to
dlacuN tht provl1lon1 of tht blU.
Plrat we explored how to lmpl•m•nt thla blll for ICF/MR facHltlea.

We were

Informed that It would be hlr,hly unlikely that HCPA would approve • Medicaid
State plan amendment

to accompllah th• requlrementa contained In the bill.

Federal regulatton• do permit atatn to pay aeparate cl••••• of ICF/MR facllitl••
differently.

However, geographic location la not considered • cl•••·

For

example, facllltl•• could be claaalfted on th• baal1 of ownerahlp (government v1.
non-profit) or alu. In addition, HCFA noted that the bllt allowa facllltl•• not to
participate In th• pllot program. If a faclllty fall• Into a particular cl••• of ICF/MR
provider, It mu■t be paid under th•

proc•• uaed for that cl••• and cannot opt to

obtain payment through another mechanlam.
The only poulble method

to accompllah the requlrementa of the blll for ICF/MR

would be to requnt a 1915b freedom of choice waiver. It would require a defined
recipient population to obtain urvlcea from a managed care entity, which we

a..ume would be the Southtaat Human Service Center. Medicaid would pay a
.. capltated" per member per month amount to the center. The center would be at
'
I

.

risk If costs exceeded the "c;apltated" rate. If coats were exceeded, the center
would need to find additional state funds to cover the shortfall. The rate paid

2

mu1t be actuarlally 1ound. HCFA define, thl1 term•• meaning It cannot coat any
more than It would co1t to provide the 1ervlc•• u1lng the current payment

m1ch1nf1m,
Preedom of choice walvera art ger,1rally Implemented to reduce coatl and to
Improve

acce11

and quatlty of 11rvlc11 detlvered.

The federal government

require, that reclplentl have tht choice of at lea1t two managed care optlona In a
particular area, For that reason, we would have to enter Into contracta wHh two
different managed cart

organiutlona or provide rtolplenta with a choice of one

managed oar• entity or aeleottng a primary care provider who would direct care
and bill dlrtotl)f for 1ervlct1 on a fee for 1ervlc1 baala, Another option would be
to allow reolpitnta to voluntarily participate In the managed care proon• or to
remain on th• current fN for 11rvlce 1y1tem, It fa our underatandlng that HCFA
la reluctant to approve

habllltatton

••rvlcn.

th•••

typea of walvera 11peclaHy If they Include

Th• compllcated nature of the waiver proceas mak••

Implementing th• provlalona of thla bill at Net very difficult.
Preparation and 1ubmlaalon of waiver requeata fa not a almpl• task. We currently
have a freedom of choice waiver that In part Include• a "captltated" payment

proceu In Grand Porka County. The administrative effort to prepare a waiver la
great.

It took the Department at leaat six month• to gather the Information,

prepare and submit th• waiver requeat to HCFA. The federal government then
ha• 90 daya to approve th• waiver. However, If they have any questlona, they are

pennltted

to atop the clock at any time during the period. After the atate submits

anaw.ra, the 90-day clock resumes. It 11 not unuaual for the waiver approval

procHa to take In excess of six montha. Theae waivers require assurances that
Medicaid recipients receive appropriate services, require fiscal accountabllltly
through tht contracting process between the Medlc.,ald agency and the managed
care entity and require both ftacal and quality review oversight.

3

There would 1110 bt two other po11lbl1 w1y1 to pay ICF/MR factHtl•• differently In
th• 1outhe11t region, Ont would be to convert all current ICF/MR f1cllltl11 to
r11ld1ntf1I group homn. Thi• could be co1tly to the 1tate becau11 room and
board coata would no longer be 1llglble for federal funding. In moat ln1tance1,
th• coat of room and board would exc Nd available recipient fund• requiring an
lnfualon of atate general fund dollani to make up the difference. The other
1

po11lbUlty I• the 1ubmlttal of an 1115 d1mon1tr1tlon waiver.

Th••• type• t>f

w1lv1ra art very oompllcated to prep,ne and, If they are ever approved, can take

y11ra to win final approval from the federal government.
Now ltfl tum to tht other 1et: of 1ervlc11 provided through th• Medicaid
Program, Hom, and Community Baaed Service• provided through the current
1111o Medicaid wal~•r proc•••·

Federal offlciat1 concluded that tt might be

poealble to Ntlbllah 11epamte 1111c waiver for thon 11rvlce1 provided In the
1outhe11t area of the 1tate. 'fhe Department would nHd to almultaneoualy aHk
a waiver of the atltewldent»H requirement. In 1ectlon 1902 (a) (1) of the Social
Security Act In lta curre.,,t waiver and aubmlt a 111p1r1te waiver to cover the
geographloal area conta~ntd In thla blll.

Home and community baaed care

walvtra are not wlthouf; federal requirements and •••urancea.

at.ate•

must

anure

For exampte,

ttmt providers meet standard• of any state llcenaure or

certification requlremtnta and that faclllti•• are In compliance with atatt

atlndarda tor board t1nd care facllltl••·

Qt.her assurances Include financial

accountablllty, evalu,,tlon and reevaluatlor• of each recipient to determine

ellglblllty for the wal'ler, choice of home and community baaed services as an
altematlvt to lnatltu1donal care, chclce of providers cost neutrality, reporting on
the Impact of the w11dver and that services must be Umlted to those allowed under

the waiver. The Std• Medicaid Agency must make thtse assurances.
It muat be noted again that waivers take a considerable amount of time to prepare

and to obtain approval. The same 90-day process applies to this type of waiver.
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In addition, 11rvlc1 dellvtry uneler a waiver cannot begin prior to obtaining

approval from tht federal government and waiver approval 11 not retroactive.
While thl1 blll doe1 not 11tablhh a ,tarting date for the pllot project, It 1,
unr,1ll1tlc to believe It could be ltnplemented at the atart of the biennium. B11ed
on my experience with th" prep11·atlon and submittal of walvera, It la llkely It will
take from 1lx to nine month,. In addition, we may have a dlfflcult time convincing

HCPA that a 11cond waiver 11 In the beat tnt1re1t of our reolplenta alnca we art
already operating 1 1tatlwlde 1y1,ttm for the delivery of th••• 1ervlc11,
The other option 1v1H1blt to th• 1tatl would be to forgo f1d1r1I fund• and
Implement I atate only pllot.

The current expenditure, for p1n1on1 with

developmental dlaabllltl11 In thfl 1outh111t region are about $38,2 mllllon for the
biennium. If we choat not to u11 federal fund,, the 1tat1 would nNd to find an
1ddltlon1I $28.0 mllllon In 1tat1 fund• to provide service, In the region If all
provident decided to participate In the pilot project.
It would appear that 1averal of the provl1Jon1 contained In thl• blll would be In
conflict with aa1uranc1a that mu1t be made to the federal government If we wl1h

to puraue walvera. For example, Section 1, llne1 7 and 8 Indicate that providers
are not required to participate. If we submit a waiver based on geographical area,
all providers In that area would have to participate. Page 2, llne1 3 and 4 llmlt the
type of flnanclal reporting required.

Thia appears to be in conflict with

•••urancea that federal waivers require.
Linea 6 and 7 refer to a pilot program for reimbursement of providers of services
to lndlvlduala with developmental dlaabllltles. This language implies that any
provider such as a nursing faclllty, hospital or physician who provided services
to an ellglble cllent could request to negotiate a payment rate. Also, Qualified
Service Providers deliver certain services auch as homemaker, personal care and

5

rttplte cart to thla populatlcn. 11 It tht Intent to allow ntgotlatlon, for any
provld•r of 11rvto11 or only tho11 that provide ICF/MR or DD waiver 11rvlc11?
Aleo we noted that page 1, lln11 22 through 24 define how r11ld1ntl1I unit. are to

be oaloulated,

The wording of the blU would appear to r11ult In I negative

number and appeara to contradict llnt 12 that require, 11rvlce1 to be paid on •
day or half-day b11l1, It would appear that the calculatlon would r11ult In an
hourly rate for realdtntlal 11rvlc11,
Th• Department wa1 unable to calculate a ft101I note on thlt blll btc1u11 there 11
Uttlt Information available to determine what tht potential fltcal Impact wtll be, It
11 unknown If thnt negotiated ratea will excHd current budget e1tlmate1

be,_

beoauH the bill dot• not provide for any llmlta on expendlturn, but It 11 likely It
wtll not

than current expendlturt1, Al10 It 11 difficult to dttlrmlnt If any

lnoreuN In atlfflng and other admlnl1tr1tlve coeta wlll be neces1ary at th•
Southeaat Human Service Center to develop the walv1r1 and 1dmtnt1t.r the
payment proce11
The Department 11 certainly wllllng to con1ld1r a different method of payment to
provldtra who deliver ICF/MR and habllltatlon 1ervtce1 to persona with
developmental dlaabHltlea that would have atatewlde appllcatlon. A directive that
the Department to work with provtdere to eatabllsh a different system could be
conaldtntd •• an 1lttmatlv1 to thla blll.
I would be happy to anawer any questions you may have.
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Hono,ablo Judy Lee, ChaJr
Senate Human Servicea Committee
600 But Boulevard Ave,
Bl,marck, ND 58505
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. Ro: SB 230"1

Dear Chair Lee and Members of the Human Services Committee:
·My name 11 Tom Newberger. Jam the Director of Red RJver Human Services Foundation in Fargo
and Wahpeton. I am here today to support Senate B1112307.
I 1upport this BIil because it wUJ allow private, non-profit agencies to operate with fewer strings or
ob1ta0Je1 attach~, while maintaining accountability for services provided. Removing these
ob•tacles wUl enable more direct services and reduce the administrative burden associated with the
Qurrent system.
For example, we run an Individualized Supported Living Arrangement program where people with
developmental disabilities Jive in their own apartment. As such, staff go into the apartment and
assist. the consumer with their daily needs, such as eating, medication, budgeting, behavior
management and others. Staff must document progress and any concerns they have observed.
Traditionally, we 'have used a pen and paper method to collect this data. · Staff recommended
computerizing the collection of this data so, in tum, I requested approval from the Disabilities
Services Division to purchase a $900 lap-top computer. The former Director of the Disabilities
Services Division approved my request, which was appreciated, and I confinned his approval in
writing. Based on this telephone call, a lap-top computer was purchased.
•

'

I

•

A few days after the purchase, I hRd a telephone call from another administrator within· the same
Division asking what the computer would be used for, who would use it, where would it be kept and
how could I assure that it would be used strictly for this program. I explained that I had previously
received approval from tho Director, but politely answered the questions from the other
·administrator.
·

AB the Director·ofan agency, I should be able to make decisions based on the needs of the agency
as long as I operate within my approved budget. By implementing SB 2307, the potential savings
from this example alone would have included seventl long distance _telephone calls, my time, the
· secretary's time,. the Director of the Disabilities Services· Division time, the administrators time,

J)lper.anenvelopeandpostage. .'·
·

.·
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We ire dedicated to affirming hu~ WQrth. ·ngt,ta,' and·· by provldtng aervk:ea ·to people ·
With ctubUltln which enhance the quality of their lfvea, ~ eoabfe. them to live, work,
. · ·.
•and~ r t l a ~ wfthJn their communltiel.
· ·
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Senator Judy Leo
February 6, 2001
Pqo2
.You wUl probably hoar that we have budget lloxibility, which i, truo to a point. Durina the 1995
1ea1ion, tho lo1i1laturo gave Provider'• budget flexibility acrou budsot row!! and column,. Thi•
helped greatly, yet we are still havins costs disallowed, such II payins more than 25 cent, per mile
to ltaff and unapproved out.of-ltato travel. For oxample,,j~ ~tatT attend a conference in But Orand
Forb, they are told to take 1-29 in North Dakota to ensure mfloage is not dlaalJowod.
'

We arc accountable to a Board of Directors and others, fncludins the Accreditation Counofl, Title
XIX for Intermodiato Caro Facllitios, Health Inspectors, Lifo Safety Code lnspeoton, parents,
pardiw, Protection and Advocacy, DD Case Management and the Division'• Quality Assurance
Program.

By a1lowin1i SB 2307 to pass, more time will be available for what matters the most and that's
providing services to people with disabilities.
Thank you for the opportunity to share my thoughts ~lth you.

Sincerely.

·
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Houac Human SeO!is.ca Cammiucc
My name Is Paul Ornbers
I am the Executive Director of the Vocational Trnining Center in Furgo,

I have been the VTC Director since 1970. In the past 31 years I huve been
involved in every aspect of service delivery lo individuuls with 'lisubilities in
North Dakota, I have also been involved in development, ctumging and using
different reimbursement systems. I wus involved in the development of the current
system.
This bill SB 2307 is needed legislution and I n1n in fuvor. The bill will u!Jow for u
pilot project in the SE regiot1, Facilities would be rehnbursed for the services we
provide~ We would use our reimbursement and other sources of revenue to
•

continue to provide quality services. We would not have to always be asking for

pennission to impfoment an action and we would not have to wait for two years to
see if we passed judgement on an expenditure.
Facilities have private audits and they all have a Board of Directors. The Boards

are made up of volunteer interested citizens and in most cases have legislators also.
These Boards started progran1s because there was a service need. They oversee the
operations and are always tf'Jing to improve services and facilities. This bill would

eliminate the many controlling rules and allow the Boards to function.
Thjs bHl would eliminate the audit process. We all have private audits and would

submit them each year. We would expect a contract audit which is an analysis of

the contract on an on-going basis. In a contract both parties have responsibilities.

,

•

This bill would also put tho process of contractlna at the local level where the
consumer plans are made to resolve situations,
This bill will give the providers more latitude in solving problems in the area of
obtaining und muintulning stuff, It would not solve the low reimbursement factor
but it would allow providers the full opportunity to try u different approach.
The bill changes the current system buck to what existed in the 1960's and 19701s.
Some divisions of the Department of Humun Services have ond successfully use u
"Purchase of Service 11 system. It is not new and it js legal.
What I have just stated relates to the bill. Before closing I would like to present u

few other factors.
1. I Will leave a copy of the written infonnation given to th~ Senators on the
Human Services Committee at that hearing .

•

2, I would ask that you reconunend a II Do Pass" based on the merits of the
legislation. I telieve that the efforts by some shi\te employees to end this bill
because it has Paul Orn berg's "fingerprintsl! on it lacks administrative capability. It
has been referred to as the Omberg/ _ _ bill and is our attempt to get even with
the Department. I have nothing to get even with or for, and cannot understand how
such an approach benefits anyone or anything.
Does SB 2307 have my fingerprints on it---YES. I was asked by twelve ( 12)
different legislators over the past four years to give them some written information
and verbal explanations. Legislators also reviewed audits and information from
other providers.
3. In testimony in the Senate hearing the Department of Human Services pointed
out some problems Y'1th the bill. I agree that it would cause the rewriting or
amending of the current Title 19 waiver. I also believe that we, North Dakota,

probably cannot have two (2) reimbursement systems. •• this reimbursement
method was the Idea of the Disability Services Division th,.·· 1d chani- ,
everything by amending the waiver and the various admJnistr''tive codt.,, It must
be possible becuusti sorne administrative codes are in the process of change as we

meet. I also believe North Dakota currently has two (2) reimburse1nent n1ethods. I
say this because the waivered programs run by the State do not go through the rate

setting, audit process or rule application process applied to the private providers,
4. This bill specifies a pilot in the Southeast Region. That wus done to
demonstrate that a different system can work and thus give the objectors time to
acclimate. I was asked about amending to state wide coverage, This is not my bill
but I have no problem with such a change.
I than~ you for listening and I would be happy to answer any questions,

•
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TIITIMONY lll'ORI THI HOUII HUMAN 81!RVICl8 COMMlnll
RIOARDINO SINATI BILL ~307
MARCH I, 2001

Chairman Prio,, mtmbera of the oommlttN, I 1m David Ztntntr, Director of
M1dlc1I lervlc11 for th• Department of Human Service,. I appear before you
today to provide lnformatJon on thla bill.
Currently, r11ldtntJ1I and h1bllltatJon 11rvlo11 for lndlvldu1l1 with developmental

dl11bllltle1 art provided through two Medicaid payment m1chanl1m1. Tht flr1t,
lntennedlate Cart for th• Mentally Retarded (ICF/MR) faolllty atrvloea la claaalfled
•• ln1tltutlon1I care by tht federal government. ICF/MR f1clllt111 provide 24-hour
care to lndlvldu1l1 who require • structured environment. Medicaid fund• can be

uaed to pay for room and board and direct eervlcea bec1u1e the f1clllty Is
certlfted 11 an lnatitutlon. A dally rate la calculated baaed on the eatJmated coat

•

of the service. Providers are required to bill by resident and account for each day
they provided a 1ervlce to a resident.

The current payment system Is

retroapectlve In nature and at the end of the flacal period an audit Is conducted.

If the aJctual allowable coats exceed payments, the provider receives an additional
payn1ent. If the actual allowable coats are lower than payments, the provider la
required to return the difference to the department.
The 1econd payment mechanlam consists of services provided through ,, Section
1916c Medicaid waiver. The federal government allows statea to reque1t a waiver
to pay for service• that are not ordinarily covered through the Medicaid Program.
These aervlcaa must ba alternatives to ICF/MR services and In the aggregate the
coat of the aervloes cannot exceed the coat that would have been lncu"ed if the
recipients were residing In an ICF/MR facility. Waivers are baaed on a particular
clan of reclpl•nta 1uch •• Elderly and Dlaabled or Developmental Otaabled. The
lnltlal waiver la for three yeara and renewal waivers can be for five years. Federal
funds can only be acceaaed for direct services.

1
I
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Room and board coats are

•

91ntr1Hy the rt1pon1lbHltt of tht reofpltnt. Th.t payment 1y1ttm 11 1lmH1r to
that u1td to pay for ICP/MR ••rvlcn.

All provident, except tho•• who oontraot dlrectJy with

I

managed care entity,

mu1t 1nrott In the Mtdloald Program and mu1t agrH to accept our payment. ,,
payment fn full for 1ervlo11 provided to Medicaid elfgtbl• Individuate.
Thia bill would e1tabll1h • pilot ~roJect In the Southeaet Region of the 1tate for
the payment of the above type of aervlcea. In order to determine If the propo1al
would meet federal Medicaid guldelf ne, for payment purpo1e1, we contacted tne
Denver Regional Office of the Health Care Financing Admlnlatratlon (HCFA) to

dlacu,a the provl1lon1 of the bill.

Ff rat we explored how to Implement this bill for ICF/MR facllltle,.

We were

Informed that It would be highly unlikely that HCFA would approve a Medicaid

•

State plan amendment to accompllah the requirements contained In the bUI .
Federal regul1tlon1 do permit atatea to pay separate cl••••• of ICF/MR facllltlea
differently.

However, geographic location i• not considered a class.

For

example, facmtlea could be clasalfled on the baala of ownerahlp (government vs.
non-profit) or size. In addition, HCFA noted that the blll aUowa facflftlea not to
participate In the pilot program. If a facUlty falls Into a particular class of ICF/MR
provider, It must be paid under the process used for that class and cannot opt to
obtain payment through another mechanism.
The only poulble method to accomplish the requirements of the bill for ICF/MR
would be to request a 191 &b freedom of choice waiver. It would require a rle fined
recipient population to obtain services from a managed care entity, which we

assume would be the Southeast Human Service Center. Medicaid would pay a
"capltated" per member per month amount to the center. The center would be at

rl•k If coata exceeded the 0 capltated" rate. If coats were exceeded, the center

•

would nHd to find additional state funds to cover the shortfall •

2

FrHdom of choice waivers are generally
Implemented to reduce costs and to
.,,.,..
Improve ace••• and quality of services dell\·ered. The federal government
requires that recipients have the choice o'f at least two managed care options In a
particular area. For that reason, we would have to enter into contracts with two
different managed care organizations or provide recipients with a choice of one
managed care entity or selecting a p~·lmary care provider who would direct care
and blll directly for services on a fee for service ba& Is. Another option would be
to allow recipients to voluntarily participate In the managed care process or to
rer.,aln on the current fee for service oystem.
It Is our understanding that HCFA is reluctant to approve these types of waivers
especially If they Include habllltatlon serv~~es.

Th~ complicated nature of the

waiver procets makes implementing the provisions of this blll at best very

difficult.
Preparation and submission of waiver requests Is not a simple task. We currently
have a freedom of choice wnlver that In part Includes a "captltated" payment
proces• In Grand Forks County. The administrative effort to prepare a waiver Is
great.

It took the Department at least six months to gather the information,

prepare and submit the waiver request to HCFA.

It requires the time and

expertl1e of program, financial and technology staff to c;~1mµlete a waiver request.
The federal government then has 90 cti\ ya to approve the waiver. However, If they
have any queatlona, they are permitted ~,, atop the clock at any time during the
period. After the atata submlta answers, the 90-day clock resumes. It is not
unuaual for the waiver approval process to take In excess of six months. These
walvera require aasuranc•• that Medicaid recipients receive appropriate services,
require fl1cal accountabllltly through the contracting process between the

Medicaid agency and th• managed care ~ntity and require both flscal and quality
review overalght.

•

There would 1110 be two other poaalbla way• to pay ICF/MR facllltlea differently In

th• 1outha1at region. Ona would be to convert all current ICF/MR facllltles to
3

·•

r•sldential group homes. Thia could be costly to the state because room and
board co~ts would no longer be eligible for federal funding. In most instances,

the coat of room and board would exceed available recipient funds requf ring an
Infusion of state general fund dollars to make up the difference.
posaiblllty is the submittal of an 1116 demonstration waiver.

The other

These types of

waivers are very complicated to prepare and, If they are ever approved, can take
years to win final approval from the federal government.
Now let•s turn to the other set of services provided through the Medicaid
Program, Home and Community Based Services provided through the current

1915c Medicaid waiver process.

Federal officials concluded that it might be

possible to establish a separate 1915c waiver for thoae services provided in the
southeast area of the state. The Department would need to simultaneously seek
a waiver of the stacewldeneas requirements In section 1902 (a) (1) of the Soc ta I

•

Security Act In lta current waiver and submit a separate waiver to cover the
geographical area contained In this blll.

Home and community based care

waivers are not without federal requirements

1 nd

assurances.

For example,

states muet a11ure that providers meet standards of any state llcensure or
certification requirements and that faclUtles are in compliance with state
standard• for board and care facllltlea.

Other assurances Include financial

accountablllty, evaluation and reevaluation of each recipient to determine
ellglblllty for the waiver, choice of home and community baaed services as an

alternative to ln1tltutlonal care, choice of providers, coat neutrality, reporting on
the Impact of the waiver and that services must be llmlted to those allowed under
the waiver. The State Medicaid Agency must make these assurances.
It mu1t be noted again that waivers take a conalderable amount of time to prepare

and to obtain approval. Th• cam• 90-day process appllee to this type of waiver.
In addition, aervlce delivery under a waiver cannot begin prior to obtaining

•

approval from th• federal government and waiver approval Is not retroactive •
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While this bill does not establish a starting date for the pilot project, it is
unrealistic to believe it could be Implemented at the start of the biennium. Based
on my experience with the preparation and submittal of waivers, it is likely it will
take from six to nine months. In addition, we may have a difficult time convincing

HCFA that a second waiver is in the best interest of our recipients since we are

already operating a statewide system for the delivery of these services.
The other option available to the state would be to forgo federal funds and
Implement a state only pilot.

The current expenditures for persons with

developmental disabilities In the southeast region are about $36.2 million for the
biennium. If we chose not to use federal funds, the state would need to find an
additional $25.0 million In state tunds to provide services in the region if all
providers decided to partlclpats In the pilot project.
It would appear that several of the provisions contained In this bill would be In

•

conflict with assurances that must be made to the federal government If we wish
to pursue waivers. For example, Section 1, lines 7 and 8 Indicate that providers
are not required to participate. If we submit a waiver based on geographical area,
all providers In that area would have to participate. Page 2, lines 3 and 4 llmit the
type of flnanctal reporting required.

Thia appears to be in conflict with

assurances that federal waivers require.
Lines 8 and 7 refer to a pilot program for reimbursement of provtdera of services
to lndlvlduala with developmental dlsabllltles. Thia language Implies that any
provider such •• a nursing facltlty, hospital or physician who provided services
to an ellgibl1 client could request to negotiate a payment rate. Aleo, QuaUfled

Service Providers dallvar certain services such •• homemaker, personal care and
reeplta care to thl• population. la It the Intent to allow negotiation• for any
provider of service• or only tho•• that provide ICF/MR or DD waiver services?

•

Also we noted that page 1, Una• 22 through 24 define how realdentlal unite are to

be aalaulat.d. We not. that the calculatlon for realdantlal ••rv~c•• appeara to

5

result In a product that is based on an hourly rate. The calculation results in a

product of 6,920 units, which appears to contradict line 12 that requires services
to be paid on a day or half-day basis, It would appear that the calculation would
result in an hourly rate for residential services.
The Department was unable to calculate a fiscal note on this bill because there is

little Information available to determine what the potential fiscal impact will be. It
Is unknown if these negotiated rates will exceed current budget estimates

because the bill does not provide for any limits on expenditures, but it is likely it
will not be less than current expenditures. Also It is difficult to determine if any

Increases in staffing and other administrative costs will be necesaary at the
Southeast Human Service Center to develop the waivers and administer the
payment process.

The Director of the Southeast Human Service Center plans to

provide Information to you regarding this issue.

••

The Senate did add an amendment to the original bill that relieves the Department
from the requirements of the bill if It would result in loss of federal funds. The
Department i• concerned that a great amount c1f staff time and othar resources
may be spent preparing to Implement the requirements of this bill only to
discover that we were unable to obtain federal approval.
The Department

la certainly willlng to consider a different method of payment to

providers who dellver ICF/MR and habllltatlon service• to persona with
developmental dl1abllltlea that would have atatewlde appllcatlon, A directive that

the Department to work with providers to establish a different system could be

considered as aan alternative to this bUI.
I would be happy to answer any question• you may have •

•
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Doualas v. Seller
Regional Dlredor

Testimony Before The House Human Services Committee
Regarding Senate 81112307
March 5, 2001

Chairman Price, members of the Committee, I am Doug Seller, and I am the
Regional Director of the Southeast Human Service Center a unit of the
Department of Human Services. I appear today to provide Information on this
blll.
Although this bill alludes to the Southeast Human Service Center as a pllot
region, the Southeast Human Service Center was not a direct author, sponsor
or supporter of this blll.
Although, we do sub-contract with agencies on our own on the regional level,
theae contracts must conform with reimbursement requirements as lald out
by state/federal programs, Health Care Finance Administration (HCFA) and
the Department of Human Services. Aa you are all aware, the regions provide
Input on programmatic neada, and the program and pollcy personnel put
together the necessary atate plans between the State of North Dakota and the

Servla1 Cau, Rauom, Rl~hland, Sarae•t. Steele, Tram Co1111tle1
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appropriate federal governmental agencies to assure that quality assurances
are In place, as well as, appropriate fiscal guarantees to these departments.
, have not played a direct role In the development of waivers for the State. By
that I mean as regional and direct providers of service, we do Initiate
discussion with the waiver development team, which would be assiatlve In
the delivery of services. We leave the waiver development to the experts
within the Department.
I have purposefully asked to follow Mr. Zentner's testimony. In the short tltne
that I have been In the Department, I have found David and his staff
Immensely helpful In looking at meaningful and creative ways to deliver
services In North Dakota and at the same time maximize federal dollars. His
reputation nationally Is superb. I also know his history Indicates he knows
what he Is doing, as the number of audit exceptions, which are lald on the ND
Department of Human Services are few and far between.

I speak to theae Issues for two reasons:
1) For over the last four and a half years, through the support and
Involvement of David, several of his staff, a cons_ultant, and numerous

statewide peraonnel, we have tried to put together a waiver for services for
chlldren's mental health. Although we are close, we stlll have not reached
our goal. David talked In hla testimony about a 1118 waiver. It la that

waiver that we are explor;ng here- I aaaure you that not reaching our goal

Servt•a c..., Rauom, RJelalalld. Sarae■t, Steele, Traill Co••del
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Is not an Issue of all of us not trying, it is a matter of how the system
works.. Thus, It is very feasible that we would expend an immense amount
of ·time and possibly be no closer two years from now.
2) Notth Dakota has been able to access Title XIX dollars for the provision of
afirvices in a rehabilitation model for the mentally Ill. This Is an example of

the progressiveness of North Dakota In this arena.
I have recently been made aware that Minnesota Is now applying for the
rehabllltatlon option. This la an option the state of North Dakota has had for
years. I must then ask that we all pay special attention to Mr. Zentner when he
states that his office has contacted the Denver Regional Office

ot the Health

Financing Administration. (HCFA)

Baaed on the Information provided, we need to evaluate the feaslblllty of the
project. I have no doubt that the exploration David has done la valld.

Southeast Human Service Center personnel would never begin to suggest
that we have the expertise within our current staff to write a waiver let alone
perhaps understand It.

We elmply ask, la the blll a good blll. The tlmetablea and proceaa of waiver
appllcatlon are lald out well by Mr. Zentner. Could Southeast act as a conduit

for contracting of federal funds? It may be poaalble, but aa a Reglonal

Servln1 c.... Rauom, IUcbla■d, Saraent, Steele, Tram Couatlea
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Director, I can assure you we would request no part of this if it Is not within
the purview of the federal agreements we have in place, If It will cost us more
In North Dakota general funds, or If It will In any way hamper the delivery of

services to Developmentally Disabled or disrupt current quality assurance
measures.

I thank you for the opportunity to visit with you today,, I will answer any
questions I can on this blll.

'''.
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Chairperson Price and members of the House Committee on Human Services,
good morning. My name is Jeff Pederson and I am the President/Chief
Executive Officer of Friendship, Inc. Friendship, Inc. is one of the largest nonprofit providers of services to people with developmental disabilities in North

Dakota, I apologize that I am unable to be here today as previous engagements
have Interfered with my ability to testify In person. Thank you, however, for the
•

opportunity to submit written testimony,
I am testifying today In favor of Senate BIii 2307 on the simple principal that there
must be a better/easier methodology for reimbursement. I serve on the State
'

Developmental Dlsablllty Advisory Council and have worked closely with Mr.
Gene Hysjullan and other members of the Department of Human Services
Dlsablllty Services Division staff. I have the utmost respect for each member of
the Division. They have been wllllng to work with providers to Improve services
to the people who receive our services and that Is what Is most Important.
This blll is not about whether or not the current reimbursement system Is
workable. Most providers would say that the currant system, although It Is not
perfeot, works. The question Is, oan it be Improved, streamlined and almpllfled?

I bellevc It can.

. ,.,
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Why do I·~nt it simplified? A majority of our time Is spent on budgetary
cx_}ntkterations (i.e.• how this will effect administrative allocation, what about
produQtion abooatJon, will this fit in the green sheet programs, we have money in
the budget to do this but is it reimbursable. etc?). As I mentioned earlier, the
system Is workable but also very cumbersome with a majority focus on
accounting and budget procedure.
My feeilng Is that we need to focus on outcomes for people first. How can we
best meet the needs of John or Jane Doe with the resources we have? How
creative can we be In delivering quality services with the resources we have?
This bill ls not about greater profits for developmental disabilities providers; we
are service providers and non..profits. This bill ls not about personal attacks on
the Department of Human Services. This bill is about streamlining and
simplifying so that providers and Department of Human Services staff can focus
more on quality outcomes for people with developmental disabilities. It's about
utUlzlng the talents of provider staff and Department of Human Service staff on
creative and Innovative service delivery. I personally have utilized Department of
Human Services staff In a variety of consulting roles and have been extremely
delighted in the collaboration efforts that have come about!
When the dust settles on this bill1 we will continue to work together to Improve
and provide the best service delivery system we possibly can. After all, our most
vulnerable citizens deserve it'!
Thank you for the opportunity to submit this testimony. I would be happy to talk
with any member If I can be of further assistance, My telephone number Is (701)
235 ..9211.

landra Leyland
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To: •11&ndvlg@state.nd.us111 <ssandvig@state.nd.us>

cc:

Subject: SB 2307

0M>el2001 05:58 PM
Please respond to
-~.org
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Dear Representative Sandvig,
Thank you for your support. I will definitely continue to contact oth,,r
corrwni t tee m~imbers •
I would like to note that providers do not want to see our Federal Medicaid
$$ jeopardized, However, we are painfully aware that state employees will

not move to make changes without Legislative pressure.
If switching the entire system threatens our reimbursement we would be
appreciative if they would at least agree to look at and address
regulations whiah are negatively effecting us. In the past few years there
have been several committees comprised of private providers and state
employees established to review the system and make changes. The result is
always the same. I can't help but wonder how other states reimburse
differently and still access the federal funds,
Again THANK YOU,
Monday night.
Sincerely
Sandra Leyland

,, '
;

1 hope you will be able to attend NDACF's

social on

Honorable Sally M Sandvig
State Representative
600 Bast Soulevard Avenue
Bismarck NO 58505
Ref:

Senate Bill 2307

Dear Representative Sandvig,
I am asking for your support of Senate Bill 2307. My request is due to the
faot that I believe there is a more efficient way to conduct business with
the Oepartmettt of Human Services. The current reimbursement system
75-04-05, is cumbersome and can actually hinder our efforts to provide a
quality service to people challenged with disabilities.

As a service provider, my main focus is the needs of my clients and how I
can best assist them with reaching their desired, personal goals. In
today•s wcrld, that focua requires creativity and dedication. I believe
that the Department of Human Services and other service providers also
share this focus. Collectively we leek the ability to put personalities
and old biases aside and move forward with a system which allows everyone
to be more efficient in their roles of supporting vulnerable adults. We
need you to support this bill.
On Monday, I was able to listen to testimony in favor of the bill by
Senator Tony Grindberg and Mr. Paul Ornberg, I concur with their comments
and offer the following comments of my ()Wn,

For the past nine years I have been the Executive Director of Fraser Ltd.
During this time I have learned a great deal about the needs of my
clients, It is very clear to me that more time could be spent focusing on
their issues and running Fraser if I did not need to always be concerned
about the impact of an illogical reimbursement system.
For example, Fraser purchased a building in 1997 which allowed for numerous
program and income generating opportunities. According to current
regulation, 75w04·05w16,la,4, we should have depleted our entire fixed
asset replacement funds when we purchased this property rather than
obtaining a loan from the bank, Because we felt it would be detrimental to
the upkeep and support of our group homes, we did NOT choose to deplete
this fund, The result of our action is the disallowment of 221 of our
interest expense each year. In essence, under the current system we are
penalized for making things better,
Please note, that this purchase to date has improved program conditions for

elderly developmentally disabled people, provides child care for special
needs and typically developing children, sick child care services and is
currently providing auccessful income opportunities for the organization,
Because of regulations similMr to what l have just described we are in
constant battle over budgetary procedures. I believe there is a better way
and that the Department of Human Services and private service providers can

work together,

Thank ycu for your attention to our is~ues. I would be happy to talk with
you if I can be of any further assistance,

Sincerely,

Sandra Leyland
Executive Director

